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THE UNIVERSITY NAVAL TRAINING DIVISIONS
Although the Canadian Officers' Training Corps (COTC) has been on
Canadian campuses since 1912, the University Naval Training Divisions l
did not make their tentative debut until thirty years later. This long delay
in taking what now seems such an obvious step needs an explanation which
will be found in the political and financial circumstances of the Canadian
forces during that period.
The Royal Canadian Navy was established when Royal Assent was
granted to the Naval Service Act on 4 May, 1910. It had hardly done more
than set up the Royal Naval College of Canada at Halifax, for the training
of officers, and acquire two training cruisers' from the Royal Navy, when
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's govemment fell and was replaced by Mr. Robert Borden's
administration. The new Prime Minister believed that in the (ace of the
fast rise of German naval power, Canada could not provide an effective
fleet in time, and should be content with providing funds for strengthening
the British fleet.'
During the Great War, 1914-1919, the RCN did not expand greatly and
found little difficulty in obtaining suitable men, many with sea-going
experience, to provide the necessary temporary officera. During the twenty
year interlude, 1919-1939, the RCN was first severely reduced, then allowed
slowly to expand. So much was it reduced that the naval college was closed.
At the same time HMC Ships Aurora (cruiser), CH-14 and CH-I5 (submarines)
were paid off leaving Canada with a war fleet of two destroyers and four
mlnesweeping trawlers. This reduction allowed for the establishing, on
the heavily cut naval budget, of the naval reserves, 4 and it was as an
element of the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve (RCNVR) that the
UNTO was constituted when it finally appeared.
During the re-armament period of the later thirties, the fleet expanded.
so that at the outbreak of war in September, 1939, Canada had six destroyers,
an old trawler minesweeper, four new minesweepers, a motor vessel and a
training schooner, with another destroyer fitting out in a BriUsh dockyard.
The personnel on 23 September (the nearest date for which figures are
available) numbered: RCN 1990; Royal Canadian Naval Reserve 145;
RGNVR 756, a total of 2891.' All cadets entered since the closing of the
naval college had been trained in the Royal Navy, including a small number
drawn from the Royal Military College, Kingston, Ontario. RCNVR officers
were selected by the Commanding Officers of Reserve Divisions and,
following acceptance by Naval Service Headquarters, were given such
training as could be managed during their vacaUons.
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Roy" Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve (RCNVR). consisting of landsmen
with nautical Interests. were raised - the latter being the "wavy navy" of
the Second World War. In 1946 these two forces were combined to form the
Royal Canadian Navy (Reserve) with the short title RCN(R). and In 1961
the name was changed to Royal Canadian Naval Reserve or RCNR. UNTO
personnel have successively been members of the RCNVR. the RCN(R)
and RCNR.

The ~rowth 01 the Royal Canadian Navy dUring the Second World War
was enormous. A total 01 99.688 additional men entered the Service by
IS August 19..5. and providing the 6.621 oUicers. required lor this force,
was a major undertaking of which part 01 the soiutlon was provided by the
UNTO.

It was not for want of thought or planning that the UNT Divisions
were established no sooner. In 1938. in Montego Bay. Jamaica. an appar
ently unimportant meeting took place. HMCS Sa~uenB1 arrived on 22 January
and. when the Custos Rotulorum of the Parish of St. James went aboard to
return the Captain's caB. he took with him a Canadian who was spending
his holidays there. Professor A. W. Baker of the Ontario Agricultural
College. On the quarter~deck he met Commander E. Reginald Brock. RCNVR.
aboard for the winter cruise and for naval haining.'

With the background sketched in, It is now advisable to ellplain some
terminology belore going on to the main theme. Tohe word "division" has
already been used in two of its special naval meanings and should be
expiained before the landsman gets too deep Into thls paper.
Tbe earHest naval meaning is probably ft a part of a ship's company
under the charge 01 a 'divisional officer' for administrative purposes and
lor work under certain circumstances. At the full daily parade of the
ship's company the hands are mustered by divisions (such as forecastlemen
or engine I'OOtD department). hence the parade Is called "diVisions' ".

Early In the war. Professor Baker became involved in clvilian .ar
work In ~nd around Guelph. Ontario. Already a member of the Canadian
Navy League for some years he helped establish there the Sea Cadet Corps
"A}a" and was an agent for the recruiting organization based on the
lIamllton Division of the RCNVR.

The Royal Navy was divided into "'port divisions" for many years
with their respective manning depots at Portsmouth. Devonport and Chatham.
and a ship would be entirely manned from one or other of them. The Royal
Canadian Navy is In three port divisions.llalil.., EsquimaJt and Gloucester.
When the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve was set up In Britain In 1903. it
wa. also organized in diviSions. named for the cities or rivers where they
were located.
When the RCNVR was established in 1923. however. It was In COm
panies and half companies. but In 1935 these units were renamed divisions.
and in 19..1. unlike their British counterparts. they were given names and
commissioned as ships. but they are st1ll called naval divisions. The
Senior Officer in Command of the RCNVR establishments dUring the Second
World War bore the HUe of Commanding Officer, Reserve Divisions (CORD).
and had his headquarters in Toronto. In 1953 (after a lapse of eipt years)
the command was reestablished as Commanding Officer. Naval Divisions
(CONO). with headquarters at HMCS Patriot located adjacent to IIMCS
Star. the HamUton Division.

Meanwhile. Commander Brock. who was Commanding Officer of the
Montreal Division. was when war broke out appointed Director of Reserve
Divisions at Headquarters and promoted Captain on 1 January 1942. Profes
sor Baker's duties brought him to OUawa occasionally and he made a point ..
of calling on Captain Brock. On more than one occasion they discussed
the possibility of establishing a naval counterpart to the COTC and made
formal submissions to higher authority proposing such a step, but none
was approved.

•

These usages (besides others of no direct concern in this story) were
all established before 19 June 190 when Naval Order 2854 introduced a
new one. The order read, in part:

"'2. They hhe units) wnt be known as University Naval Train
ing Divisions of tho university to which attached. short title
UNTO."
While on the subject of terminology, it would be well to consider the
reserve force of which the UNTO is a part. The first modem naval reserve
appeared in Canada in 19}.4 as the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve.
It was disbanded at the end of the Great War, but in 1923 the Royal Cana
dian Naval Reserve (RCNR). consisting of professional seamen. and the

In 1942. however. the climate changed. In May the RCAF began
establishing training units in the universities and the regulations stipulated
that their graduates must serve with the Air Force. I At the same time the
Army was considering a similar regulation for the COTC. so it seemed
that the Navy would have small chance of recruiting university graduates
If it did not follow suit.· In August, Captain Brock visited Professor Baker
at Guelph ..d together they called on Dr. G. I. Christie. President of the
Ontario Agricultural College. They laid before him a proposal for .. ex
perimental naval training unit on his campus constituted by Captain Brock
on his own authority. The men Were to be entered on "divisional strength"·
at HMCS Star. and their call to active service was deferred to the end of
the academic year, meanwhile they Were to be given training one or two
evenings a week. The President. and later the O.A.C. Military Studies
Committee, both agreed. and recrultinc began as soon as the fall term
started. II
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but a change came in the summer vacation. Since the whole purpose of the
UNTO was to encourage and enable university graduates to enter the navy,
students were not called for active service until they graduated except for
short courses of training. These lasted two weeks and took place as soon
as possible after the term ended so that the students could go on to summer

The course of instruction had to be improvised on the spot, but a
model was ready to hand. The training WIIS outlined thus:
"While in training at the college, they will be instructed in
squad and rine drill, seamanship, signalling and pilotage, and,
if possible, lightly touching on navigation. The course, in other
words, will, as nearly as possibie, in view of the time at our
disposal, be patterned after, in condensed form, the officers'
course at IIMCS Kings.""

Jobs.
Navies being the first and most completely mechanized of fighting
-services, have been requiring more and better trained technical personnel
ever since steam went to sea. By the Second World War, a large variety of
technicians was in demand, the latest being- experts in electronics - a
name that was hardly known at that lime. To give the technical people
among the UNTO ratings a head start In their training, they were permitted
to volunteer to spend their entire vacation on active service and return to
the campus In the fall. They were given a concentraled course In naval
schools, IIMCS St, Hyacinthe for the radio experts and Ihe Mechanical
Training Establishment, part of HMCS Stadacona at Balifax, for olhers.
Naturally many of these students had to eam a considerable amount of
money during the summer to be able 10 conllnue at university, and therefore
to compete with the wages offered by war industries hungry for men, the
navy rated these technicians as Electrical or Engine room Artificers,
Fourth Class, for pay only - they were still dressed, housed and otherwise

Kings being the main establishment for training officers of the RCNVR,
occupying the buildings of the University of King's College, Halifax.
Eight students entered the RCNVR on these terms, one in each of the
first three years of their course and five in the fourth year, all but the
freshman having to transfer from the COTC. Training was given partly at
HMCS Star in Hamilton and partly in the building used by the" Ajax" Corps
in Guelph.
By December this programme was going ahead satisfactorily and
Captain Brock u suggested to Professor Baker that another proposal for a
university naval training plan should be submitted to headquarters. In
response the professor wrote the memorandum, University Naval Trainin~,
reprinted as the Appendix to this paper. 14 Brieny it set forth the situation
described already, and the outlines of the organization and syllabus that
were to be followed, with minor adjustments, until the end of hostilities,
With surprising despatch, considering the far-reaching effects of the
plan, it was adopted by the Naval Board, and on 16 january the Naval
Secretary wrote to Professor Baker offering him a commission as a Lieutenant
(Special Branch), RCNVR.u Another letter ten days later, addressed to
the Commanding Officer, Reserve Divisions, at Toronto, informed him .that
Professor Baker's memorandum had been approved, authorized him to recruit
an officer to run the scheme in the rank of Lieutenant-Commander (SB),
RCNVR, and indicated that Professor Baker was the man for the job. l•
CORD's report dated 15 Februaryl. said that the professor had been enrolled
on the first of the month and had "already visited a number of universities
in this area [apparently Southem Ontario1, and arrangements [were1 being
made for him to visit the westem universities in the near future".
Meanwhile the administrative mill in Ottawa was grinding slowly and
in june an Order in Council u was issued, followed by a Naval Orderl. which
began: "It is approved to form Naval Training Units in Universities in
C..ada in cities where there are RCNVR Divisions."
The UNTO, as it existed from 1943 to 1945, did not much resemble
its modem representative. The men entered as Ordinary Seamen or Stokers
Second Class on the divisional strength of the various RCNVR divisions,
and were dressed as seamen. Training continued during the academic year
as originally prescribed for the experimental UNTO at Guelph, (see above)
6

treated as Stokers.
On completion of their two weeks of general and four of technical
training, ~hese men were available for draft to sea-goine ships. Theoreti
cally they could have been sent aboard any of BM or BMC Ships that
happened to be in Halifax and that required their services, but it seems
that few served beyond the North Atlantic area and that most went to ships
In the Western Local Escort Force on the "Triangle Run" - worklne with
coastal and transatlantic convoys between New York, St•. john's and

.
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Halifax.
Towards the end of the vacation period, they would be landed, given
passage to Halifax If necessary and then drafted to their home divisions
in time for the fall term. This scheme gave the UNTO a recrultine appeal
that the other services could not match. It also helped to hold men chafing
. alainst the regulations that required them to complete their technical
courses and who might deliberately fall their examinations. A recruiting
officer could be sentenced to Jail for knowingly enrolling a science student
without a release from the Wartime Bureau of Technical Personnel(WBTP).u
There Is at least one case on record of a student In engineering
physics who entered the RCNVR as a probationary Sub-Lieutenant In the
Executive Branch without revealing his course of study. He completed his
Junior year and was called for active service, but the affair came to the
notice of the WBTP. He was allowed to resign his commission and re-enter
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the RCNVR as a Stoker II in the UNTD. He was at Sladacona as a stoker
the day his leller of reslgnaUon was maHed to lIeadquarters (7 july, 19043)
and was aboard IIMCS I( amsacl, corvelle, from 20 August to 16 September. I I
DUring this UlIle the ship escorted a west-bound Atlantic convoy, ON-I97,
from Halifax to New York, an east-bounder, IIX-2S5, from there to St. john's,
Newfoundland, and returned to HalUax with ON-200. On 104 September she
assisted IIMS Caldwell, destroyer, In a submarine huntll _ quUe a respect
able U brief tour of active service for a student on vacation I
Selection boards were convened annually at each unlversUy town, and
UNTD ratlnls who did not intend to retum the follo"ing year (whether
craduatinc or not) appeared before it and 'right be selected as officer
14
a
c ndldates. If successful, they joined the stream of direct-entry officer
candidates and took the new entry course at HMCS Cornwallis beCore
appearlnl before a final selection board. II Because there was no difference
in treatment between ex-UNTD officer candidates and the others, U is not
now possible to Cind out how .any wartime RCNVR officers came into the
Service through the UNTD.
Lieutenant-Commander Baker's first job was to visit unlverslUes
throughout Canada in cities where Reserve Divisions already existed to
arrange for setUng up UNT Divisions. The nrst visited was the University
of Toronto, because U was closest to CORD's headquarters, and indeed,
Captain Brock accompanied Baker on this visit to see. the "form" and to
present the naval point of view. flowever, as Baker had been active in the
National Conference of Canadian Universities for years and knew most
senior administraUve officers of Canadian universities personally, he was
able to appreciate their needs and attitudes. The meeting was successfully
concluded within the day, and Baker went on by himself to complete the
arrangements with the other universities, not taking more than a day for
each. Counting O.A.C., he set up UNT Divisions in sixteen universities
and colleges in 19043, and fourteen were In operation before the end of the
academic year in May.- The others started recruiting in the fall.
When CONDu was asked by Headquarters in june 19045 for his plans
for the future of the UNTD, he forecast little change in Its constitution.
For the period of hostilities ag\linst japan, requiring 37,000 men in the
navy, and while the universities were requiring of the fit male students
two years of Service training, he assumed that volunteers would come
Corward in no greater numbers than could be accepted. fie went on:
"For peaceUme, 11 Is recommended that the UNTD be an
integral part of the RCN Division to which attached and that the
complement of .the UNTO be part of the complement allotted to
the RCN Division, and that the training of. the UNTO be carried
out in exactly the same manner as the RCN Division, with the
follOWing exception: that when a member of the UNTD completes
his COllfse at the University, eUher by WithdraWing from the
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University or graduating flOm the University, he go before an
Orncers' Selection Board composed of the Commanding Officer
oC the Division, the Executive Officer and one other orncer,
nominated by the Commanding Officer, which would be an Executive
Orncer, if for the Executive Branch or Supply and Secretariat
Officer, if for the Supply Branch, etc.
"It is feU that the importance of contact with the Universities
cannot be overemphasized •••• It is considered even if the UNTD
formed the majority of the membership of a Division, that It would
be fully Justlfied."
However, V-J Day was not five weeks orr, a Cact of whleh the naval
planners had no waming, so the run-down to the peace-time organization
had to begin with the autumn term of 1945. Since no detailed planning was
possible, the UNT Divisions carried on as before, but with the repeal of the
regulations making service training In the universities compulsory," there
were many requests for discharge.
The summer of 1946 was a low period In UNTD history. No formal
training syllabus was issued- and there were complaints from many of the
men that the First Lieutenants of some ships considered them merely as
unskilled labour to be employed on scrubbing, scraping end painting for
their full two weeks of sea-time. This resulted, naturally, in further
dIscharges. 1I
However, this was Just a temporary lapse after the rigours of war,
and the cure was at hand. Captain Baker was to retum to civil life and his
career with the Ontario Agricultural College. His relief, Commander (SB)
C. Herbert Lillie, RCN(R), was appointed to Naval Headquarters on 11
June and, after a fortnight during which Baker showed him the ropes, he
took over the helm as Staff Orncer, University Naval Training Divisions,
to the Director of Naval Reserves. u If Baker and Brock are responsible for
the starting of the UNT Divisions, the credit for their post-war survival
and reorganization belongs to Little.
lie, naturally, had to deal with the complaints that began to Oow
into Headquarters, both those that came through naval channels and those
rrom the universities. The laUer provoked a request from the Chairman
of the National Conference of Canadian Universities Committee on Military
Studies, for a statement on UNTD policy. The answer, 3pproved by the
Naval Board read:
"The Naval Service or Canada consider [sic] the University
Naval Training Division 8S an officer's Training Programme oC
four years duration, designed to produce officers for the Royal
Canadian Navy and the Royal Canadian Navy (Reserve), Active
and ReUred Lists. This programme is considered to be a continuing
.
function of the Naval S e r v i c e . ·
9

"v.
"Training will be carried out ashore in H.M.C. Shore Establish
menls, including Naval DiVisions, and In lIMC Ships, maldnc the
best POSSible use of all existing facilities.
"The maximum strength of UNTO is to be 1800.....
Meanwhile, after taking over from Baker, Litlle set to work to organize
the training for the 1946-47 academic year. The instructions were Issued to
the naval divisions on 10 September - in good time for the fall term. N
A student could now be entered in one of four branches, and be rated
Ordinary Seaman, Stoker Second Class, Probationary Sick Berth Attendant
or Probationary Writer. Before the end of his second academic year he was
to appear before a selecUon board composed of the Commandinc Officer
of the Naval Division and two other officers, one being of the branch he
wished to join. Unsuccessful applicants might appear before the board
again the following year. The successful ones were designated Officer
Candidates, received the pay of an Acting Sub-Lieutenant and wore a plain
white cap band In place of the normal cap ribbon worn by men dressed
as seamen."
The training specified included sbty hours of drill and lectures
during each academic year, a minimum of two weeks with the Fleet each
summer and one full Summer of voluntary service. Brief syllabi were laid
down for courses in various schools" and Reserve Training Commanders
were appointed to the depots on both coasts." After graduation from the
university and Successful completion of the UNTO programme, the officer
candidate was eligible for a commission in the RCNR.
A number of war veterans entered the UNT Divisions in 1946. Most
were former RCNVR raUngs, but all arms were represented includinc a
former Flying Officer, RCAF, decorated with the OFC," a former Lance
Corporal of the Royal Canadian Armoured Corps" and a former Petty
Officer of the Royal Navy." They were allowed to appear before the selec
tion board in their first year.
In the summer of 1947, ships were detailed for UNTO training for the
first lime, and cruise programmes were laid out in advance. On the east
coast IIMC Ships Haida, New LisAeard and Portage made five sorties of
two weeks duration each, visiting ports in Newfoundland and the Maritime
PrOVinces, with a single call at St. George's, Bermuda, on the first cruise
which New Lisleard made alone.·' HMCS Wanior, aircraft carrier, also had
Some UNTO raUngs embarked for training••' The west coast programme
involved lIMC Ships Ontario, cruiser, and Anti~onish, frigate, in three
independent cruises each.·' This, with 'he barracks accommodation ashore,
still left fifty men without a place to sling their hammocks, so arrangements
were made with the Commander-in-chief, America and West Indies Station,
for forty of them to take their training in his flagship, HMS Shellield."
The other ten. had to take their chances of sleeping on the deck or having
billets made available by men requesting discharge from the UNTO.
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Another crisis In accommodation arose in 1949 after IIMCS MaAnilicent
took ground off Port Mouton, Nova Scotia, on 4 June and had to spend most
of tbe summer under repair. IIMCS Iroquois was rushed into commission
with a crew consisting largely of cadets and with the Training Officer
from MaAniliceni in command.·' Even 60, It was necessary to send eighty
eight cadets to Camp Major, a Royal Canadian Sea Cadet establishment
on Herman1s Island, near Lunenburg, for the latter half of July.
The 1948 training season was similar, with men still dressed as
seamen and the training syllabus still rather sketchy. The officers con
cerned, especially the Reserve Training Commanders, had by then a cood
appreciation of the programme and Its potentialities. Their reports contained
many recommendations for improvements in the scheme, .the most important
being a complete change in the status of the personnel of the UNT Divi
sions. They should, was the submission, be promoted to the rank of Cadet,
RCNR, ..d dressed and accommodated as befits subordinate officers.·'
An addillonal argument in favour of the change being that their opposite
numbers in tbe Army and Air Force had always been so treated.
The UNTD Instructiona - 1948, issued 9 September, 1948, adopted
the suggestions. They stated in part:
"2. The following major chances should be noted particularly:
"(a) The Institution of the rank 'Cadet RCN(R)' and the abolition
of the status 'Officer Candidate UNTO'
"(b) The holding of Selection Boards in the first academic year
Instead of the second for men entered In September 1948
and thereafter.
"(c) The necessity for two summer vacation periods of Required
Training instead of one.

....

"7.

(a) All UNTD men wear Naval Class II uniform (men
dressed as seamen).
"(b) All UNTO men advanced to Cadets shall be dressed
as such. (i.e., No. Sa - battle dress with white Cadet
twiSt)."41

These uniforms had not been manufactured In Canada before4 ' and
would take some time to make, so In the meanwhile the cadet. had to wear
their "mallow's rig".
The holding of the boards in the first year was in order to select the
cadets at an earlier stage so that unsuitable men would not be filling
summer training billets that might otherwise be more profitably occupied.
This also allowed for two full summers of naval training as cadets which
were now seen to be necessary if the cadets were to qualify properly as
Reserve officers."
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The new conditions of service had their desired efled, not only in
stimulating recruiting (although the numbers entering the UNTD had
Increased ot an almost constant rate since 1942) but also in causing the
atream of complaints to dry up, though this may have been due, to a great
extent, to the ever increasing efficiency In the training organization at the
coasts. In any case the numbers entering hit their peak in 1949 a (lgure of
1060. 11
A study made on the progress of this class shows that 450 of them
passed the selection board and were promo~ed to Cadet. Of these, 85
dropped out during the following summer training period (leaving 365) and,
because of academic failures, only 330 pres«tnted themselves for training
in the fall of 1950. The following summer ~3 of them survived to take
training, and 270 next college year. Six per cent failed to pass the final
seiection board, leaving 256 to be commissioned in 1952. 11
With large numbers of cadets coming forward for summer training, the
instructional staffs became more critical of the quality of the material and
in the summer of 1950 the word "passenger" began to appear in their
reports, referring to cadets who were "along for the ride" - accepting the
pay without any real interest in becoming naval officers, even on the
Retired List."
Other officers complained that there was no uniform standard of
training among the Divisions, and demanded more severe "weeding" among
the cadets," although a reduction from 1060 to 450 before the summer
training season began seems ruthless enough. In any case, the numbers
saturated th~ facilities for training, and the Naval Board decided that the
total compiement of cadets must be reduced to 1050." The numbers entering
the UNTD began to fall as fast a. they had risen: 662 in 1950 and 574
in 1951.
Just at that time came a suggestion from the University of Western
Ontario, to reinstate the wartime requirement for all fit maie undergraduates
to take training with one or other of the Services. Western was even pre
pared to do it alone if the other universities did not wish to fall In with
the plan, but the Services could not provide the ataff for training such
numbers, nor the accommodation during the summer period. I t
At about the same time, however, flying training was made available
to the UNTD, pilot candidates taking courses with the RCAF at Trenton,
Ontario, and observers at IIMCS ShearYVater. Sf Two full summers of flying
training were required in addition to the common first summer training.
Up to the summer of 1950, the ships used for UNTD sea training
were fitted out in the usual way for war-craft of their respective types and
classes with no special instructional facilities provided. Most were "River"
Class frigates. whose bridges, while commodious enough for the normal
work carried out there, could accommodate at the most only two cadets as
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Second and Third Officers of the Watch. When thirty or lorty cadets were
embarked, a tum on watch did not come around often enough to be of much
practicai use in navigation instruction. So, for the summer of 1950, the twin
Oerllkon gun mountings were removed from the bridge wings to make room
for additional chart tables and gyro repeaters for use of the cadets. s,
The following spring the facilities were increased by the construction
of a chart house· on the after gun-deck of each of the training frigates wi th
a compass platform above. s, Since their conversion to "Prestonian" Class,
the seven frigates of the Fourth Canadian Escort Squadron have all had a
similar deck-house."
.•
The introduction of the Regular Officer Training Plan in 1952, has had
a great effect on the subsequent history of the UNTD. The pJan embraced
cadets of all three Services at the three Canadian Services Colleges ..
and at universities throughout the country. It is really a system of scholar
ships under which the Departn:1!lnt of National Defence pays the tuition
fees, provides the necessary te):t books for the cadets and iives them the
pay of their rank. In return the cadets mus! serve a minimum of three years
in the regular force after being commissioned."
This plan increased the numbers entering the regular force as cadets
which affected the UNTD when it came to providing for summer training,
because the same facilities had to accommodate all naval cadets. Since the
maximum number that can be trained is little more than 1000 and the regular
force has priority for billets in the training establishment, the UNTD must
be content with what remains and the numbers entering have not again
approached their peak of 1949. The 1953 entry was 256 cadets and the
1954 was 486. Since then the annual er.try has remained between those
figures."
A cbange in the regulations came in 1956 allowing cadets to be
promoted to the rank of Acting Sub-Lieutenant after their third summer.
This was so that students could show some visible mark of progress In
the Service for, in some courses such as medicine, they might remain
cadets up to seven years. Confirmation in rank does not come until gradua
tion.'·
The UNT Divisions have been under considerable criticism, especially
by officers of senior ward-room rank who were not in direct contact with
the cadets or the RCNR at large, but who were In a position to observe the
effort expended in cadet training. They have always deplored the small
numbers entering the reguiar force through the UNTO and many consider
that a large RCN entry is the only Jntiflcation for its continued existence.
The situation became acute in 1957 when a proposal was put forward
to give only one year of UNTD training after which the cadets were to
transfer to the ROTP or be released.'· This would have at one stroke
reduced the UNTD to Its wartime role a9 an officer recruiting scheme for
active service, and reduced its recruiting appeal to almost nothing. lIow
ever, although some reduction was made, its character remained unchanged.
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Another stalisllcal analysis, this time covering a four-year period, showed
a rather beller performance than the 1949 class alone. Between 1953 and
1957 there had been 2248 entries and 1690 of the men had been selected
for promotion to Cadet - a los8 of about 25%. Of that number, 1075 were
commissioned for a further loss of 27%. Of the graduating officers 107 (10%)
received commissions In the RCN, 616 (57") in the Active List of the RCNR
and 352 (33") in the Retired List."
Eventually, the complements of the UNT Divisions were slightly
reduced, the most significant change being th~ withdrawal of the resident
staff officers from all tenders. 'In all divisions but one, the responsibility
for the UNTO staff work was transferred to the ~tarr Officer (Administration),
but In those where the authorized annual Inh&ke quota was over thirty, a
Staff Officer (Trainln&> was appointed to assist him, not only with UNTO,
but with aU training In the division. In most cases, he could also call on
Reserve officers to bear a hand In the work at the rate of one officer to
twenty cadets.
The exception was HMCS Brunsw;cler, the Saint John Division,
whose only UNTO tender was at the University of New Brunswick In
Fredericton, ninety miles away. There the Staff Officer (Training) was
stationed on the campus and could not share In the admlnlstrallon of the
division, nor could he expect as much direct support from it as would be
possible In other tenders.
.'
At this time the Divisions and their respective tenders were:
HMCS Cabot, St. John's,
Memorial University.
Newfoundland,
Prince of Wales College and
IIMCS Queen Charlotte,
St. Dunstan's University.
Charlottetown, P.E-I.,
lIalifax Universltles and
IIMCS Scotian,
Colleges,
St. Francis Xavier
lIallfn, N.S.,
University, Mount AlIlson
University," Acadia University.
University of New Brunswick.
IIMCS BMlnswicler,
Saint John, N. B.,
IIMCS Montcalm, '
Quebec, Que.,
HMCS DonnacortB,
Montreal, Que.,
HMCS Carleton,
Ollawa, Ont.,

Laval University.
McGill University,
University of Montreal.
University of Ottawa and St.
Patrick's College, Carleton
University. (now one tender
termed "Ottawa Universities
and Colleges".)

IIMCS Cat_aqu;, Kingston,
Ont.,
IIMCS Yorl, Toronto, Ont.,

•

•

••
•

~

I

University of Toronto.
McMaster University,
Ontario Agricultural College•
University of Western Ontario.
Assumption University.
University of Manitoba.

IIMCS Star, Hamilton, Ont.,

~

\

Queen's University.

Prevost, London, Ont.,
Hunter, Windsor, Ont.,
Chippawa, Winnipeg, Man.,
Unicorn, Saskatoon, Sask.,
Nonsuch, Edmonton, Alta.,
IIMCS Discovery, Vancouver, B.c.,
IIMCS Malahat, Victoria, B.C.,

HMCS
IIMCS
IIMCS
IIMCS
IIMCS

University of Saskatchewan.
University of Alberta.
University of British Columbia•
Victoria College."

In addition there have been short lived UNT Divisions at the Lakehead
Technical Institute, attached to IIMCS Grillon, Port Arthur, Ontario (1950
1953),·· and at Campion and Luther Colleges, attached to IIMCS Queen,
Regina, Saskatchewan (1949-1951)." It has also been the practice of UNT
Divisions to accept cadets from colleges and universities near at hand
even though not directly affiUated. The nominal lists of Assumption
University UNTO even show names of a few students of Oetroit University."
They are presumably Canadians, because even though there is a special
oath provided, I I Americans put their citizenship in peril if they enter
the RCNR.
Another tightening up of the UNTO scheme resulted in the undertaking
that new entries must give, beginning in the fall of 1957, that if they should
live close enough to a Reserve Division after being commissioned, they
would serve at least three years on the Active List." This was one way
of discouraging the "passengers" who were Dot interested in a future in
the Naval Reserve.
A further economy, required in 1958 by the new government's reduction
of the defence budget, resulted In the shortening or cancellation of some
cadets' and sub-lieutenants' summer training. Indeed, complaints reached
the Minister of National Defence'· that some students were told that instead
of eighteen weeks of Naval Training and Special Duty, they would have
only the minimum fourteen-day period, and that they were informed only
about two weeks before their training was to begin. The directive was in
fact issued by the Commanding Officer, Naval Divisions, by message on
2 May." It specified that no first or second year cadet would receive more
than the fourteen weeks "Required Trainin&" and that no third year cadet
or sub-lieutenant still at university (who were usually allowed to put in
the whole vacation) would receive more than the mandatory two weeks.
It appeared that the instructions from Headquarters had been misinterpreted
and that funds for fourteen weeks trainin& for the third year cadets and
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sub-lieutenants would be available.'· Fourteen weeks had been decided
upon as the length of the Required Training because the variation of
university vacation dates made it impossible to demand more, but eighteen
was usually allowed.
After the post-war reorganization, training courses developed slowly
and steadily In a process of gradual adaptation to the needs of the Service 
the first scheme was good, but naturally refinements were found necessary
as time went on. In the summers of 1947 and 1948, personnel were assigned
to one coast or the other on a geographlcal~ basis. Generally men from
Winnipeg and western divisions went to Esqulmalt for training, and those
from Windsor, Ontario, and eastwards to lIaUfax. By this arrangement,
about 700 should go to the east coast and 300 to the west, but Halifax
could not accommodate so many, so they were divided equally. Two hundred
men requesting a draft to Esqulmalt were allowed to go from Eastern
divisions. "

•
•

..
..
•

v"tt~

In 1953, with the first of the ROTP cadets coming forward for summer
training, a new distribution was adopted. All first year ROTP went to the
west coast, while the UNTO first year went to the east. The second and
third year UNTO Executive Branch cadets were on both coasts, since a
large part of their training was afloat; the Supply Branch cadets were
based on their school at IIMCS Naden'" and the Electrical and Engineering
Branch cadets on their respective schools at HMCS Stadacona. ,. This
arrangement has been in force, with modifications, ever since, the chief
change belnR that the base for the east coast training has been IIMCS
Cornwallis since the summer of 1960. M
At the sllllle time cadets were admitted to more branches: Ordnance
Cadets Appeared In 1950 and Constructors in 1954 - In both cases the
first member. transferred from the Engineering Branch. Flying training and
the proliferation of branches ended with the adaptation of the UNTO to
the "General List" concept - the first branch of the RCNR to make the
change. This came about in 1959 and resulted In the training for the first
two years being the same for all cadets. In their third summer they were
allowed to begin their sub-specialization, whereby they became Engineers
or Supply Officers and so on - but common training was now more Important
than ever since almost any officer might be expected to stand a watch on
the bridge or in the engine room."
The history of the UNTO has no logical conclusion because Its
development Is continuing from day to day. Unfortunately there are no
exact records of its personnel or perfonnance as distinct from the rest of
the navy. Perhaps this is a good sip, because it shows that the UNTO Is
an Integral part of the Service. All that can be said In summing up is that
the graduates are now reaching positions of seniority where their Influence

will be felt and it will be in the future that the greatest effects will be
seen. Already a Reserve Division is commanded by an OHicer who entered
through the ranks of his own UNTO, the Commandln& Officer of a UNTO
tender Is the son of one of the ori&inal Commanding Officers of a UNTO,
indeed it seems that half the active officers of the Reserve Divisions
nowaday. are graduates of the scheme. However, a more notable milestone
will be reached in September 1963 when for the first time an officer who
entered the replar force from the UNTO will assume the "brass hat" of
• Commander.

by '121;1'
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APPENDIX

•

The memorandum on which the UNTD scheme was based, submitted by
Professor A. If. Baler to the Commanding Officer, Reserve Divisions, and
forwarded to Naval Service Headquarters in December 1942. Its covering
letters have not come to light.
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UNIVERSITY NAVAL TRAINING
I
When haining for the armed services at the universities was confined
to army haining in the Canadian Officers' Training Corps, large numbers
of college men entered the Navy either through direct selection as orricers
or as ratings. These men transfened from the COTC as did men who entered
the Air Force. The establishment o( the University Air Training Plan by
the RCAF has altered greatly conditions with respect to enlistment In the
Navy by university students or those newly graduated.
Students In universities are required to take military training during
their college courses. Under present conditions students must o( necessity
aUlliate with the Army or Air Force units. Not only because men tend to
stay with the service in which they have been haining but since anl1latlon
with an Air Force unit means enlistment in the Air Force without possibillty
of tr.sfer to another service and since it is quite possible also that the
Army may now restrict opportunities o( transfer (rom the COTC, it (ollows
that the now of coliege men into the Navy under present conditions may
practically cease.
To prevent the above condition developing, it is recommended that
Naval Training Units be established at the universities and colleges under
a University Naval Training plan. It is suggested that such a Plan would
secure large numbers o( good men who will otherwise enter the Army or
Air Force. Not only will this provide a large pool o( possible officer mate
rial but those who continue as ratings will prove, in general, to be good
men.
It should be pointed out that nearly all the larger universities and
colleges with large COTC units are In cities In whlcl1 Naval Reserve
Divisions are situated. This makes Immediate direction of the programme
and Instruction much easier. In most cases Instructors would need to
devote only part of their lime to the training of university units, the rest
of their time being free for divisional duties.
With respect to the expense Involved In the operation of such a plan,
It should be borne In mind that the major expense o( kltling ralings and
bounty pay is already being taken care of for medically fit university
18

students by the Army or the Air Force. The plan would not prove an added
expense to the country in this respect.
Finally, such a Naval Training Plan colild be continued in the
universities after the war just as has been the case with the COTC in
peace time. A large pool of keen reserve material could thus be built up
and maintained.
With the foregoing in mind, the following suggestions with respect
to the establishment of a Naval Training Plan for Canadian universities
are offered:

•
UNIVERSITY NAVAL TRAINING PLAN
Trainin~

Units

.

Enlistment

(2) Members of these units to be given medical
examinations and attested In the Navy and
attached to the Area Reserve Division either
on Divisional Strength or as members of a
.pecial unit a. the authorities may decide.

Exemption

(3) The time of exemption from active service
call, subject of course to the exigencies of
the service, should be extended beyond the
present period of one academic year to meet
the conditions now in effect with respect to
Army and Air Force Units.
.

Direction 01

(-4) Direction of training and maintenance of the
units should be under the Commanding Officers
of the Area Reserve Divisions.

Trainin~

-

(1) Naval Training Units to be established in
universities and colleges where COTC and/or
University Air Training Units are established.

Instructi1J4
OIliCNS

(5) Instructing Officers should be attached to the
staffs of Area Reserve Divisions. In most
cases only part of their time would be required
for instruction of these units.

Faculty
Representative

(6) Consideration should be given to the appoint
ment of a member of each university faculty in
an honourary capacity to act as Naval Repre
sentative at the university to assist the Area
Commanding Officer and Instructing Officer
with respect to local problems which may arise
within the particular institution.
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I

Director of
V·
.
nrmrsrty

I Training Plan

I"

(7) The organization and maintenance of operation
of the plan, formation of units and direction
of the plan In relation to university activities
should be under one familiar with university
organization and procedure. The full time of
such a man would probably be required.

Ratin'

(8) Members of University Naval Training Units
should be enlisted as Ordinary Seamen.

Alternative Ratin,

(9) Where good men f,1I to pass a medical examina
tion in certain respects, they might be enlisted
In another field if they so desire. For example,
a man falling In colour vision might be enlisted
8S Wireless Telegraphist.

Active Service Call

(10) At the end of his college course or sooner If

the man so decides, he would be called for
active service.

Call or Dischar~e
for Unsatislactoq
Record

Camps or Cruises

(13) Members of University Training Units who fail

to secure satisfactory university standing or
whose record of attendance at parades or
otherwise is not satisfactory should be called
for active service or discharged. Such action
is in accord with the presenta&reement between
the universities and the Departments of National
Defence.
(H) If possible, two week camps or shorter cruises

on Naval Training Vessels should be arran&ed
in the spring for members of the University
Units. II is suggested that Sea Cadet tamp
facilities mipt be used for this purpose at the
end of the academic year and before Sea Cadets'
Camps are operating.

Character of Trainin' (11) The training given to members of the University
Units should be an abridged Officers' Training
Course.
Opporlunitiea for
Commias;ona

(12) Opportunities for commissions for members of
University Naval Training Units would presum
ably depend upon the selection procedure in
effect at the time. If boards for direct selection
were In operation, members with a satisfactory
record In the course could appear before these
boards upon recommendation of the Area Com
mllfldlng Officer. If no direct selection was In
effect, members with a satisfactory record could
be marked by the Area Commanding Officer as
potential cadet officer material before proceed
Ing for further training on active service.
Progress In such subsequent training could
be observed as possible officer mAterial. Note:
All ratings In University Training Units should
have the necessary academic background for
for officers.
Those who are not selected, sooner or later,
8S officers would continue on active service
as ratings.

Respectfully submitted.
[Siped: A. W. Baker)
Ontario A&ricultural Colle&e,
Guelph, Ontario.
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20 NS-0-26245, NS-0-28228 and Captain Beller'. In'or_tlon.
21 PC 246 01 19 januar)', 1943: N.U_I Selactlva S.rvlce Reculatlona •
22 NS-o-28228.

...

eferred to throughout the re.t of thl. peper e. UHTD or UNT Division. eccord
ng to the conted. If the use of Inltlel. seem. tiresome to the non-8ervlce reeder,
he repetition of long title. would be even more ao.
IMC Ships Niobe, stetloned et Hellfe., end R.lnbow, et Eaqulmelt.

N.".'

or en edenalve stud)' of these treneectlon., .ee The
SelYlce 01 Can.d.,
)' G. N. Tucker (Otte",e, Queen'. Printer, 1952) vol. I, chaptera 6-9.

,

0'

bid., vol. I, chepter 15
bid., vol. 2, p. 7

•

[bid., vol. 2, p. 275.

•

gllcept a. otherwl.e Indlceted, the .owce of Information on the proceedlnlll
eliding up to the plIsaage of PC 68/4453 on 1 June 1943 I. based on an Inter
lew with Captain A. W. Baker, RCNR (Ret'd), 16 October, 1963.

23 HMCS K.m••cll'. operatlonal record c.rda.
24 I".'",cllon. lor "'. IInh••U, N•••' Tra'n'n, D..'.'on., C...c6.. I't
S.rnc., "44, Art. 2', 32.
25 N. .al Order 2611
13 ..arch. 1943, Na .. 1 Order 2666
3 April, 1941, N
Order 3317 of I~ januar)', 1944. The I..t I. a con.olldallon and revldon c
earlier Navel Order. on offlc.r •• lecU. and prOMoUon lAcludl"c the flr.I
dted.
16 nealdea Ontario ACrlculturel Collece, UHT DI"I.lona were .et up In DalhOl
Laval, "cGIII, ..c ....ter, "ount Allleon and Queen'. Unlver.tt!e., Ihe Unlv,
Un 0' Alberta, Drltlllh Columblll. Manitoba, Ottawa, Sa.kalchewen, Tor<
W.alern Ontario end "ontreal, and Nova Scotia Technical Collece.

0'

21 The tttle wes chanced 10 Commendlnc OIUc.r, Naval Dlvi.lonll, I-Aucusl, I
(Haval Order 3851, U AUlusl, 1944).

2983, 13 Ma)', 1942 (NS 103-2-1, yol. 3).
l4emorandum, not dated or addrea.ed but eubmltted b)' ProfeSllor Baker to CORD
n December 1942 (cop)' on CORD 6-I-6A). See Appendlll

28 COND to Secrelary 0' tha Ne .. 1 Board, 7 juh, 1945. (NS 4900-186, vol
29 B)' PC 11660'31 ..arch, 1947.

'In en emergenc)' the Governor In Council ma)' order end direct th.t the Navel
Volunteer Force, or an)' such plIrt thereof es me)' be deemed necessar)', shell
Ie called Into ectlve serylce •••
Selnce Acl, 1910, section 31, reprinted
n Tucker, op. clf., vol. I, Appt'ndlll V). The plIrt of a reaerve dlvlalon not
:elled Into ectlve sen-Ice we. known aa Its "dlvlsional .trength" during the
iecond World War.

30 NS 4900-186, vol. 3, dated 16 September, 1946.
31 Donn.cona to Naval Secr.tar" 19 October, 1946, and encloaur. (NS 4900
Yol.3).

"W.".'

32 COHD-o-42230. Commander Little .ernd durlnl the war with a temporarr (
ml.. lon lA the RCNVR. lie waa "anarerred to the ReN(R) on It. 'orma,
was demoblll%ed on 30 September, 1947 and placed on Specllli Naval Ilutr
followlnc da)'. On 3 june, 1948, . . . .as trans'erred to the RCN as Inalru
Commander. On 14 AprlJ, 1952 he rellnqul.hed the poaillon on being awol,
to sea and he reUred OIl II Dec••b.r, 1951 havl... r.calved the Cana,
Forc•• Decora.lon.
33 Na .. 1 Boerd "Inute 213-4, 16 April, 1947 (NS 1100-186, vol. I).

4emor.ndum, CO to Recruiting Officer, IIMCS SI.r, 23 September 1942 (CORD
i.I-6A).

blcL
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I December he hed become Commending Officer, Re.erve Dlvlslona (CORD),
,with headquarters In Toronto. (N.val Order 2540, 6 Febru.ry, 1943).

34

I"he original of this document, which .hould be In He.dquarters flle., I. not
° be found. It "'as apparently on NS 21-1-30 which waa deatroyed about 1949.
411cklly a signed c.rbon copy ed.ta on CORD 6-1-6A held In NRC, Sydne)',
I.S. It ,.,.a received In Naval Headquartera by 31 December (NS 103-2-1, Vol. 3,
ated 31 De'cember, 1942).
IS 103-2-1.

"'d.
It eppear. that Proleaaor Baker wea ver, buay .nd had not found the time
o ana"'er the first letter. The higher rank offered In the aecond would appear
6-1-6, copy on NS 103-2-1, original on NS 21-1-30 deatro,ed. He waa In feet
-nlered on divisional atrength on 28 January and called for active service on
Februar,. (COND 0-3760.)

)(; 68/4453 deted I June, 1943. Thl. order waa lne.pertl)' drdted and the
udge Advocate of the Fleet advlaed that It be superseded (NS 4900-186, vol. I,
aled 22 November, 1944). The proceaa took so long that It ,.,as not until
o April 1946 that PC 156/1700 plISIIed to amend the faulty order end PC 85/748
f 8 February, 1944 which "'aa a minor amendment. The new regulation. for the
uture government of the RCNR were nearly read, at this time, end the new
~der was required only to protect officers who had acted In good faith within
~ Intent, bUI outalde the provlalon., of the f.ulty order. There w.a no aug
, estlon of malfea.ance.
,IBval Order 2854, 19 June, 1943.
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Tr....'n' D..'.'on., Na ••' !ienlce, J

35 GO 75.03, approved 10 june, 1946, effectlye 29 Me)' (HS 6300-186). Thi. b.
the o'fIcer candldele w.e common to the Royal Hav, and lhe 1J,11I.h Arm:
lea.t from Ihe Greal War, 1914-1919, and hes been .om by the COTC .1
about thai lime. Durlne the Second World War It waa worn b)' CW Candid'
from the Fleet In the Canadian Service. E.-UNTD _n 01 tbat period, tree
a. dlrecl entr)' oIficer candldet.a. did .ot .ear It.
36 HS 4900-186, vol. 3, p•••' ••
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o be the result of re-eons Ideratlon of hla ecademlc status and the Importance
'f the post he waa to take up.

m

'n.',.,cllon.
lor 'he Unl ••,.",. N •••'
(cop)' on NS 1100-186, vol. I).

37 '''' d., 10 Januar)'. 1947.
(

~: ::~~c:~a~~ F-4911
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and NS-V-95935.
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40 HS-o-13129-Ihe author
thl. peper. 
41 COAC 09191lZ April, 19471(NS 1100-186, vol. I).
42 HS 4900.t86 daled 8 A"dl, 1947.
43 HS 4900-186. vol. 3, dated 26 April, 1947.
44 Ha .. 1 Board "Inute 212-1, 9 April, 1947 (NS 4900-186, vol. 3).
45 INor_lIon frora Com_nder C. II. Little, RCN (Rel'd).
46 NS 4900-186, vol. 5, p•••'''.
41 Reporta 0': RTO, II..CS AnU,on'.h, 22 Mel', 1947; RTO, lI..es U,anda,
June. 1947; RTO, H..eS 1I.lah." 29 Seplember. 1947; RTO. lI..es 1I.I.l
20 October, 1947; SOUT to DNR. 14 j ....e. 1948. (All NS 4900-186. vol.
48 NS 4900-186, vol. 2.
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